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CATALYST – an agent that provokes or speeds significant change or action (Merriam-Webster, Inc. 2020).

It is without a doubt that COVID-19 has disrupted and transformed the way things are done by the students,
faculty members, support staff, and even parents. As such, administrators of academic institutions need to re-
evaluate, re-think and re-design their approaches to quality education to better suit the current and upcoming
global conditions. While it is nearly impossible to determine how the academic conditions would change as it is
closely tied with global health conditions, colleges and universities may predict how relevant their offerings are
based on the data produced by credible sources.

Letran’s CATALYST is hereby proposed to make the Colegio’s programs relevant in a post-COVID-19 world.
Through Letran’s CATALYST, the entire academic framework of the Colegio shall be responsive to the needs of all
her stakeholders. A post-COVID-19 world will not halt the continuous academic and professional development of
the Colegio, as will be further expounded in this document.

"A post-COVID-19 world will not halt the
continuous academic and professional

development of the Colegio..."

RATIONALE

STUDY PHASES

A survey of relevant data from government and private entities for the groundwork and basis of the project
A benchmarking of academic efforts of colleges and universities in three foci: national, Southeast Asian, and
global lenses
A proposal for enhancement of Letran’s offerings and programs of study to better suit the current and the post
COVID-19 situation based on Phases 1 and 2

The proposed Letran’s CATALYST shall have three phases for a robust and comprehensive analysis:

1.
2.

3.
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For the programs of the Colegio to be responsive and responsible to the nation, this phase solely focuses on a
survey of relevant professional data from public and private entities. This includes data on extremely relevant and
continuously developing themes during the COVID-19 pandemic as well as the future of professional measurement
and academic success, as portrayed by the collected data from reliable sources.

PHASE 1

BERNARD MARR’S EIGHT RELEVANT JOB SKILLS

Adaptability and Flexibility (response to work crises);
Tech Savviness (mastery of technological tools and processes);
Creativity and Innovation (out-of-the-box thinking);
Data Literacy (data management and analytics);
Critical Thinking (interdisciplinary approaches);
Digital and Coding Skills (research and development arm)
Leadership (crises management from the rank and file to the administration);
Emotional Intelligence (mental health may be one variable); and 
Commitment to a Lifetime of Learning (industriousness and productivity).

Forbes’ Bernard Marr, in his article on the Forbes website entitled “8 Job Skills to Succeed in a Post-Coronavirus
World”, had acknowledged the eight skills necessary for an individual to develop during and after the change that
the COVID pandemic has caused. According to Marr (2020), these eight skills are vital for any professional in order
to be relevant in the workplace:

Using these skills as a guide on how to enhance academic offerings as well as how to be accomplished at work in a
post-COVID-19 world, it can be inferred that 21st-century skills, even before this health emergency, has been
gaining centerstage as the basis of success and continuous professional development.
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Groundwork: A Survey of Relevant Government and Private Entity Professional Data

COVID-19 RESILIENCY OF PHILIPPINE INDUSTRIES

According to a news article in inquirer.net by Ms. April Lee
Tan, while all businesses are meant to suffer losses during
this pandemic, there are a few businesses and industries that
remained unchanged in profit shares. These industries are
termed as resilient, meaning that despite the effects of
COVID-19 in the economy, because they are essential, they
shall resist the downward pressure caused by this event in
their overall operations.

The industries of retail (especially of food and basic
commodities like groceries and supermarket), food
manufacturing, and telecommunications (especially internet
providers for remote/online transactions and phone lines)
shall remain in the market during and even after the
pandemic (Tan, 2020). These are resilient industries in the
Philippines and even globally.

If there are resilient industries, there are also businesses
that will be directly struck by this pandemic’s effects. These
are the industries of travel and tourism, property sales
(condominium sales and land sales), construction,
restaurants (those who are not prime or basic commodities),
and even banking (due to higher trading loss, credit costs,
nonperforming loans, and fee income). (Tan, 2020)

This report may serve as a guide for academic institutions
that are supplying labor to these industries—since
telecommunications and food manufacturing will flourish,
graduates of Food Technology and Engineering will be
absorbed by the industry while Tourism Management and
Accountancy graduates shall have difficulties in landing jobs.
It is now vital for schools and universities to align their
offerings to the demands of the post-COVID-19 arena.



The Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA), the statistical and
data partner of the government’s Department of Labor and
Employment (DOLE),  released its Labor Force Survey to
measure the effects of COVID-19 in the Philippine economy.
While it bears expected yet sad news for the economy, it is
worthy to look a little deeper into the numbers and data in
order for them to serve as a signal on how to adjust the
thrusts of the academic industry.

The July 2020 Labor Force Survey sponsored by the PSA lined
up the sectors that received the greatest hit from the COVID-
19 pandemic. This is by far the latest data from the
government and is the most reliable to use. According to the
data they managed to gather, the industry/manufacturing
sector had been the most hit (3.7% decrease).

However, industries with a considerable increase in
employability despite the health emergency situation were
also mentioned. These are the industries of administrative
and support service (it is assumed that services under the
BPO industry are included here), education, and
understandably, health and social work activities. This may
shed some light on the development and investment of
universities and colleges in management-related courses as
well as education and social sciences. In effect, graduates of
Education, Nutrition and Dietetics, Food Technology, and
Psychology will have higher chances of landing a job amidst
this pandemic.

Despite the decline in the number of operating academic
institutions because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
education sector seemed on the rise due to the transfer of
manpower from private to public schools.  According to
Manila Bulletin’s report on education, it is expected that
almost 200,000 learners in basic education shall transfer
from private to public school, thereby increasing the demand
for the latter. Strictly speaking, 250,539 learners from
elementary to Senior High School had decided on their
transfer due to the costs entailed in enrolling in private
schools (Malipot, 2020).

Graduates
of programs related

to administrative
support services like

Management,
Information

Technology, Legal
Sciences and Liberal

Arts may also have an
edge

in their application
for a company

position.

PSA’S LABOR FORCE SURVEY
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ONLINE EMPLOYMENT
HUB IN THE PHILIPPINES:
JOBSTREET

General and Retail Sales, 
Database Administration, 
Food and Restaurant Service, 
Administrative/Clerical Support, 
Finance, 
General Work (messengers, drivers, and dispatch), 
Software Development, 
Education, 
Healthcare, and gaining the top rank, Customer Service.

Students and employers alike often use Jobstreet as a way to
look for employment opportunities and to gauge the labor
market on what jobs are needed by the economy at any given
point in time. Because of the reduced physical interaction of
employers and applicants, these employment hubs gained
more popularity during this pandemic. As such, data from
employers seeking for relevant applicants and applicants
seeking for employment opportunities became more
prominent.

Jobstreet.com.ph article ranked all industries that are
currently hiring even during the times of the pandemic. These
are:

Education is included in the list
due to the fact that student
exodus is present in the private
sector going to the public
sector. Although CHED still has
to release official and
aggregated data on the
difference of enrollment before
and during the pandemic, it is
quite obvious that private
schools will be more affected
due to students leaving them
for lower tuition and school
fees.

This gives us insight on which
programs may prosper during
and after the pandemic.
Generally, the fields of
technology, engineering,
education, and human resource
dominate the employment field
during these times. However, it
is also worthy to note that
retail and wholesale industry
will also be beneficial in the
long run, especially those that
are ran in a remote and online
set-up. Strengthening of these
fields in the training ground of
the academe might be
beneficial in the long run.
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POLARIZING JOBS: 
THE ANALYSIS OF ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

Being a global phenomenon, the COVID-19
pandemic had struck the entire world by surprise.
This led to global efforts in understanding how this
would shape the world, especially when it comes to
economics and finance. According to Park and
Inocencio of the Asian Development Bank (ADB),
even though the general trend of businesses this
pandemic is going downwards, it is not true for all.
They called it polarization of jobs. Some jobs are
gaining more popularity and profit than others
because of their technological capacities.
Companies like Microsoft, Apple, and even
teleconferencing applications like Zoom are
booming during the pandemic (Park and Inocencio,
2020). This is due to the fact that technology is
booming even before the pandemic started.
Technological advancement became more vital due
to activities and transactions being done online,
hence, their economic boost.

On the other hand, informal sector employment as
well as manufacturing, retail and wholesale trade
(excluding small and medium scale enterprises who
are able to adapt to the COVID-19 pandemic
effects through undergoing an online route to
marketing and exchange), transportation and
storage, accommodation, and services are the
industries that are vulnerable during this
pandemic. More than that, Park and Inocencio
underlined the conditions of the workers in these
industries—women, youth, and even rural workers.
This is in sharp contrast of the aforementioned
technological boost during this pandemic, that is
why the ADB had termed the phenomenon as
polarizing.

In order to mitigate the negative effects of COVID-
19 in businesses and enterprises in the future,
investing in digital readiness, skills development in
the digital economy, and strengthening of social
protection must be prioritized (Park and
Inocencio, 2020). This means that jobs requiring
information technology (development of tools and
software), engineering (building of COVID-19
resilient structures, whether physical or digital),
and data analytics (big data analysis for
statisticians and researchers) courses shall be vital
in the  post COVID-19 scenario. After this
pandemic, education, healthcare, and even
methods of social sciences will be measured by
how connected they are to the global community
through technology and research. It will be
beneficial for universities and colleges to develop
this communitarian spirit with the world through
advancements in technology.
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On the flipside, academic
institutions need not to
abandon their programs on
liberal arts and tourism
management. By fusing and
enhancing these programs
with the programs that are
COVID-19 resilient, as well as
offering crises-related
electives (e.g. Psychology of
Pandemics, Digital
Marketing), they may be able
to survive the negative
effects of the pandemic.

LOSSES AND
GAINS IN THE
LABOR MARKET:
ENTERTAINMENT
AND MINING

Losses and gains in the economy
during COVID-19 is one of the foci of
economic planners of each country.
According to PhilStar Global, losses
and gains are prominently featured
in the industries of entertainment,
accommodation industry, food
service, ICT, and mining.  (Cigaral,
2020). Mining had experienced
growth while the previously
mentioned sectors experienced
losses and unemployment.

When it comes to losses, 316,000 jobs
were lost in the entertainment sector
while 719,000 workers were
displaced from the accommodation
industry and food services. Despite
being a frontrunner in technology,
some workers were displaced from
the information technology industry
(124,000 workers). Fisheries were
also affected by COVID-19 crisis
(124,000 worker loss in fisheries).
(Cigaral, 2020)

For economic gainers, the industries of
farming (1.4 million jobs generated),
utility sector (9,000 additional jobs),
and mining (39,000 jobs) seemed to be
unaffected by the pandemic.
Construction seemed to be negatively
affected by the pandemic but due to
government subsidies and incentives
to go in the construction industry, a
rise would also be possible. (Cigaral,
2020). It is also possible that courses
belonging to these fields may also
experience a significant rise in order
to keep up with the post-pandemic
times.

Although unemployment rates are still
alarming in NCR and nearby provinces,
sifting through data presented through
economic reports are vital in
determining which academic
programs are useful in the coming
years. As what was enshrined in
Cigaral’s article, programs in
engineering, technology, and even
food will be more relevant in the
future. Academic institutions must
form their programs around this fact
in order to survive.
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In the online resource of Plan International, a
development and humanitarian nongovernment
organization that is focused on children’s rights and
women empowerment, entitled The Fragile State of
Unemployed Youth during COVID-19, working Filipinos
aged 15-24 that was affected by the worsening economy
are working under the sectors of tourism, restaurants,
and transportation (Plan International, 2020).
Furthermore, citing ILO, it is young workers that absorb
the economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic due to
lack of experience and seniority. This includes even
social businesses that are managed and owned by
younger generations (Plan International, 2020)

As a result of this economic emergency, young workers
are resulting in part-time work, project-based activities,
and “gigs” in order for them to survive. Most of these
informal jobs entail skills that are mostly taught in
schools, yet schools are also affected by this pandemic.
In fact, Technical Vocational Education and Training
(TVET) are difficult to do because it entails face to
face instructions as well as physical mobility. This will
pose great problems even after this pandemic is resolved.

PLAN INTERNATIONAL AND THE STATE OF
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

Young women are often more disadvantageous than
other sectors before and even in the current situation.
Unpaid care work burdens mothers and sisters more
than before because the majority of the members of the
family are staying at home, hence more work for them
for home management (Plan International, 2020).
Division of labor for all members of the family ought to
help in having women participate in economic building
activities that we need in the post-pandemic situation.

Plan International had concluded the resource by
specifying certain measures that can be done to cushion
the effect of this pandemic on the economy—youth
economic empowerment, maximization of e-learning
tools, cash assistance, support for women, and mental
health not only of children and women but also of those
in the field of economy and finance.
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As this pandemic reaches even the United States and
other developed countries, their labor force also
suffered a considerable loss, mostly affecting their
young working population. This is what Rakesh
Kochhar and Amanda Barroso’s article on the Pew
Research Center tackled.

Some of the most vulnerable sectors to COVID-19
economic effects are the retail trade industry and the
food and drinks services. Furthermore, high-risk
industries include accommodation, entertainment,
child daycare services, personal and laundry services,
retail trade, and transportation industries (Kochhar
and Barroso, 2020). These are the industries
associated with services and are
usually reliant on volumes of people.

Furthermore, most workers in these service industries
are made up of young population, that is 9.2 million
workers out of 19.3 million workers in the United
States (Kochhar and Barroso, 2020). It may be
assumed that these workers are fresh graduates or
those who are still closer to their years in school than
in their career paths. This is relevant data in
determining how academic programs should respond
in a post-COVID-19 situation, especially that fresh
graduates and young workers usually the ones who
are undergoing a steadier shift from face-to-face
work to online and work from home modalities.

"Fresh graduates and

young workers usually the

ones who are undergoing

a steadier shift from face-

to-face work to online and

work from home

modalities."

THE US COVID EXPERIENCE:
UNEMPLOYMENT AND YOUNG
AGE
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USNews, a news website that is based in the United
States, recently published an economic article entitled
19 Careers with the Most Job Security. Maryalene
LaPonsie had analyzed career paths that will remain
steadfast in existence and relevance during and post-
COVID scenario in the United States. The patterns in
LaPonsie’s report may also be observed in local and
national points of view.

Careers belonging in healthcare and hospitality (Home
Health Aide, Physician and Medical Assistant,
Registered Nurse and Nurse Practitioner, Physical and
Respiratory Therapist, Speech Pathologist,
Psychologist, Personal Care Aid), veterinary medicine,
technology (Software Development), and research and
data analytics (Statistician, Market and Research
Analyst) tend to perform better during times of
pandemic (LaPonsie, 2020). As such, academic courses
gearing towards the following careers may experience a
boom in the coming years.

According to Wesley Connor, a Reskilling Officer in a
US Company named Randstad Sourceright, upskilling is
vital for companies and businesses in order to be
relevant in the post-pandemic world. Seeing how
different the world during the pandemic, it is a
certainty that skill sets will also be changed in order to
meet the demands of the future. He gave an emphasis
to the following skills that need to be focused on for
professional success in the future: Artificial
Intelligence, Problem Solving/Critical Thinking, Data
Analytics, Emotional Intelligence, and Digital/Social
Media Marketing. These skill set are hinged on
technological changes that are brought about even
before the pandemic hit the world.

If academic institutions imbibe these skills sets into
their course offerings (e.g. fusing data analytics and
business courses, institutionalization of new courses on
personal development, focusing on the power of social
media communication for advertising and journalism,
development of artificial intelligence programs or
prototypes for engineering), then a post-pandemic
world will not be too much of a worry for the students
with these imbibed course offerings. Innovation and
flexibility are the main drivers in order for this to work.

Innovation and flexibility are the main

drivers in order for this to work.

JOB SECURITY IN THE US:
DURING AND POST-
PANDEMIC

UPSKILLING IN COVID-19
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In the paper entitled “The Inequality Virus,” (Berkhout, E.,
Galsso, N., et al, January 2021), it was mentioned that it
“took nine months for the fortunes of the top 1,000
billionaires to return to their pre-pandemic highs, while for
the world’s poorest, recovery could take more than a
decade.” Results of the Oxfam survey participated by 295
economists from 79 countries stated that 56% of the
respondents “think that the coronavirus will likely or very
likely lead to an increase in gender inequality in their
country.” The same paper stated that the “World bank
has calculated that if countries act now to reduce
inequality then poverty could return to pre-crisis levels in
just three years, rather than in over a decade.”

The impact of the virus is such that it has deprived
“children in the poorest countries of almost four months of
schooling compared with six weeks for children in high-
income countries” (UNESCO, UNICEF and WORLD BANK,
2020).  The same paper pointed out that the “pandemic will
reverse the gains of the last 20 years of global progress
made on girls’ education, resulting in increased poverty and
inequality” (UNESCO 2020).

The authors aptly articulated as part of their
recommendation, that “jobs that contribute positively to
protecting people and the planet, such as healthcare jobs,
should be valued more highly than the many jobs that
despite contributing minimal value, and in fact often doing
more harm, attract high salaries and rewards” (Graeber,
David).

The government cannot and should not take on the load of
mitigating the effects of the virus.  The academe is called
upon to do her share aggressively, at point, so as to remain
responsive and relevant.

"The academe is called upon to do
her share aggressively, at point, so

as to remain responsive and
relevant."
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Aside from employment data and job opportunities,
Letran’s CATALYST also considered work trends, especially
after the pandemic. Definitely, change in the workplace is
coming due to the irreversible damage that COVID-19 had
caused the economic and social world. As a result, the way
people do work will depend on how they respond to the
pandemic, academically and professionally.

A research firm (gartner.com) had conducted a survey to
analyze what work trends will be employed by future
employers and enterprises after this pandemic. Mary Baker
had written nine changes when it comes to work trends:
Increase in Remote Working (work from home set-ups),
Expanded Data Collection (use of employee monitoring
tools like online time-ins and measuring productivity
online), Contingent Worker Expansion (offering of
nonpermanent employment opportunities like job orders
and contractual employment), Expanded Employer Role as a
Safety Net (enhanced benefits for employees due to the
effects of the pandemic), Separation of Skills and Roles
(dissolution of strict boundaries in management),
Humanization of Employees (development of a culture of
inclusiveness), Emergence of New Top-Tier Employers
(attitude of top executives in employee and financial
management), Designing for Resilience (instead of
management for productivity, which was the norm before
the pandemic), and Increase in Organization Complexity
(global and geographic diversification and expansion).

With these work trends in mind, realignment of programs
and courses in the academic sphere shall be managed and
be taken advantage of. Preparing students for the
mentioned trends is the ultimate goal of academic
institutions pre and post COVID-19 pandemic situations.

THE FUTURE OF WORK
TRENDS

INTERNATIONAL
LABOR
ORGANIZATION’S
COVID IMPACT AND
POLICY RESPONSES

The UN  arm for labor management, the
International Labor Organization, had
released a Monitor regarding the workplace
during COVID-19. The data and results of the
Monitor is congruent to the analysis of the
Philippine government as well as labor NGOs
and human rights groups globally, only with a
more directed focus on how to alleviate the
negative effects of the pandemic.

According to the ILO, with the COVID-19
pandemic still ongoing, we can expect
changes and shocks in our economic
landscape. Deeper institutional and policy
reforms must therefore be implemented in
order to cushion this shock (ILO, 2020).
Unemployment, underemployment, and a
decrease in productivity occur because of
this unexpected event. Poverty will increase,
as well as contraction of the labor supply.
Continuity of businesses is also affected,
which is a primary concern of employees and
employers alike. These economic problems
are not just experienced in developed
countries but also in developing countries
alike.

ILO had also indicated sectors that are
vulnerable during these challenging times.
Immunocompromised people, young people
in the employment sector, women, self-
employed individuals, and migrant workers
suffer more than others globally, making it an
issue of stability and economic security (ILO,
2020).

In order to alleviate these effects, ILO is
employing the three-pillar approach of
Worker Protection, Economic Stimulation,
and Income Support. These three themes are
anchored on the improvement of the
economic landscape both for workers and
employers in order to minimize the negative
impact of COVID-19. Furthermore, these
policies and institutional changes are what
will be expected of enterprises once the
global community goes to the “new normal”
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By adjusting the economic landscape through the following policy recommendations, changes in
employment patterns will be apparent. Thus, all graduates of academic institutions must be elastic to
development of their instruction, research, and extension services. This is to make sure that they reap the
greatest benefit and mitigate the costs and negative effects brought about by this pandemic.

WRAPPING UP:  EMPLOYABILITY,  JOB SECURITY,
AND THE FUTURE OF LETRAN MANILA’S ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS

Amalgamating all data from government and private
enterprises, as well as research centers and
international organizations globally, it is evident that
during and even after the pandemic, technology and
innovation shall be heavily requested from university
graduates. An attitude of critical thinking, creativity,
and intellect shall be prioritized in order for
companies to be prime movers after the pandemic.
Since everything is new for everybody, it is vital to
establish strength in the field while mitigating the
unavoidable negative effects simultaneously.

With the rise of demand in professionals adept in
pandemic studies, online marketing (especially of
SMEs, as we have seen online businesses increase in
number in this pandemic), health and medicine,
information technology, engineering, food science,
crisis management, education (increased overall
employability in public schools and sectors vis-à-vis
the experience of private schools), and data analytics,
it is safe to assume that academic programs leaning
towards these may earn a place in the employed
sector. Recognizing the vulnerability of traditional
marketing and advertising, tourism and hospitality, 

traditional banking and accountancy, service-
oriented courses, and technical skills
development means strengthening them with
policy changes as well as reorientation of their
foci and methods.

Lastly, all the data gathered in this phase must be
contextualized vis-à-vis the informal and “job
order” employments. All of the data here pertains
to stable, permanent, and common 8-5 jobs.
Conclusive data and reliable sources are lacking
in informal/part-time jobs such as part-time
online selling (in which almost everybody is
partaking during the pandemic) and piecemeal
work (e.g. informal research assistants). These job
lines may be considered too since their existence
are tremendously impacting the landscape of
business during and post pandemic.

Below is a diagram, guided by the data gathered,
on which programs may have the advantage
during and after the pandemic and those
programs which may need to be fused with an
advantageous program for survival. This diagram
is the basis of groundwork for the next phase of
this report.
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According to the data gathered, the following are career paths that may remain COVID-19 resilient, in
which graduates of the said fields are preferred and prioritized.

Figure 1: Programs that may Increase or Decrease in Demand because of Job Porosity during COVID-19

Figure 2: COVID-19 Resilient Career Paths



The second phase of this report focuses deeper on the academic experience of the world during the COVID-19
pandemic. Before engaging into professional work in the employment or business sector, a graduate must deal
with academic requirements first, making academic analysis vital in job employability and later success in life. By
sifting through academic data globally, in Southeast Asia, and in the Philippines, colleges and universities may be
able to benchmark on some of the features of post-pandemic education in order for its graduates to be globally
responsive and responsible.

It is also worthy to note that the data mentioned in this phase may or may not be a hundred percent applicable in
Letran’s CATALYST, meaning that there is no one correct way to respond to the challenges of this time. Financial
constraints, the capability of the members of the community, student attitude, institutional support, and the
overall educational philosophy varies from school to school. As a result, Letran’s CATALYST shall weigh in factors
that will be the most relevant in its goal of becoming a sought-after school during and after COVID-19.

Specific per program recommendations and analysis will be discussed in detail come the third phase of this report.

PHASE 2
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In the Academe: A Survey of Relevant Academic Data

THE UNITED NATIONS’ POLICY
BRIEF: EDUCATION DURING
COVID-19 AND BEYOND

Being the top global organization when it comes to
international affairs, the United Nations had published a
policy brief mapping how education may change during and
after the pandemic. According to the data that they had
collected globally, 1.6 million learners were affected by the
health emergency (UN, 2020). Closure of schools and spaces
for learning had affected almost 99% of developing countries
(including the Philippines), elevating it into an emergency
status. Access to education is also greatly diminished,
especially for women, differently abled people, and
vulnerable sectors (UN, 2020)

When it comes to participation in schoolwork, 23.8 million
children and youth may drop out due to their inability to pay
for school fees (UN, 2020). This is chained to the struggle of
both private and public schools in maintaining enrollment
rates for the coming years. Financing education is also
becoming extremely hard because of the crippling of our
economic systems. As a matter of fact, funding gaps globally
are measured at $164 billion annually (UN, 2020).

Measures to mitigate the effect of COVID-19 in education is
also evident globally. Development of teachers’ skills in
remote and online learning and media take-home learning
packages (learning packets) are being employed, as well as
policy adjustment to provide more assistance to teachers
and key personnel in education (UN, 2020). Schedule
movements in the opening of schools and localized openings
were also done to take care of the academic staff and the
students. Majority of the countries in the world opted to
move their opening of classes because of the still rising case
of COVID-19 infections in their national arenas.

The recommendations done in the policy brief include (1)
suppression of new infections that may happen during face
to face opening of classes, (2) protection of financing in
education, (3) building of resilient educational structures for
sustainable development, (4) reimagination of education and
teaching/learning methodologies. The common themes
emerging from the recommendations are inclusivity and the
aim of educational institutions to follow the “no student left
behind” maxim during education in times of pandemic.

Employing this policy brief of the United Nations is relevant
to colleges and universities because it paves the way in
future educational endeavors. By making sure that education
remains inclusive, reevaluation of programs should also be
done to assure that it is being responsive to the times ahead.



A briefing note from Groupe URD, a
think tank in analyzing practices and
developing policies for the
humanitarian sector, had published a
briefing note on the impact of
COVID-19 in youth and their
education. Being a close ally of the
United Nations in making inclusive
education a response for this
pandemic, the French Groupe URD
posited that despite the lesser focus
of governments and states in
education during this pandemic, it is
worthy to take into account the
advances done in the field in
response to this crisis (Groupe URD,
2020).

With all the attention of governments
focused on restructuring the
economy, education took backstage
in the early times of the pandemic.
But seeing as how COVID-19 had
affected all areas of the human life,
countries around the world had
started analyzing how education may
be carried out in the future. This is
particularly difficult in the developing
Global South, where education is
already an issue even before. Groupe
URD is aware of the technological
needs of the education sector in
order to carry out a completely
remote way of learning and teaching.
Telecommunication infrastructure is
of utmost importance as well as
remote learning systems for
educational continuity.

The overall tone and theme of the
report is gearing towards educational
continuity and educational inclusivity—
two concepts that are vital in making
sure that education survives this
pandemic. Thus, as much as the future
of the academe is concerned,
recrafting Letran’s academic programs
to include educational inclusivity and
continuity may prove beneficial.

With 53% of young people in low-
and middle-income countries under
“learning poverty”, inclusivity in
education becomes more needed
(Groupe URD, 2020). Furthermore,
resumption of physical classes will
also entail costs in the education
sector as they try to minimize the
risk of infection in school areas,
especially that they mostly house
immunocompromised sectors (e.g.
kindergarten students and retiree-
by-age faculty members).
Governments must put into focus
how the “new normal” will affect the
way learning is handled in the near
future.

YOUTH AND
EDUCATION DURING
COVID-19

COVID-19 AND SCHOOLS IN THE LONG RUN

Douglass Harris, a Senior Fellow of the Governance
Studies, Brown Center on Educational Policy, had written
on the inevitable changes that the academic world
experiences right now. It is similar, Harris said, to what
happened during the Hurricane Katrina in the continental
United States. School processes and existence before and
after the disaster are totally different in order to deal
with the aftermath. During this COVID-19 pandemic, the
same scenario also applies.

Three things may be drawn from both COVID-19 and
Hurricane Katrina experiences: first, crises force us to adapt;
second, people get used to employing a different way of
doing things in the long run; and third, these adaptations
have rippling effects not only in education but also in the
larger society (Harris, 2020). By applying these takeaways,
educational systems shall be more prepared in the
reconceptualization and development of their academic
programs
for students.
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Long term shifts primari ly dedicated to the COVID-19
pandemic,  which is  a primary concern of academic
institutions worldwide too,  were also mentioned in the
article.  Use of online tools is  one of the shifts seen, as
education needs to be delivered remotely.  A related
phenomenon is a ful ly virtual  instruction/homeschooling
option,  which is  actual ly already being done in the
Colegio’s  Basic Education Department.

Other shifts mentioned in Harris ’  article are focus on
competency-based learning and a shift  of  roles for
teachers,  parents,  and learners.  Because of this health
emergency,  a change on how the usual  is  done is
expected.  Teachers,  parents,  and learners must take on a
different role in order to make online learning effective
and for education to continue.

An afternote regarding the polit ics of education was also
mentioned—how state regulations and government
budgeting for public schools affect even those in the
private school sector.  This is  already polit ical  by nature
and is not the primary concern of education and
pedagogies but it  is  worthy to also keep this in check in
order to be prepared for potential  shocks and changes.

"Use of online
tools is one of

the shifts seen,
as education
needs to be

delivered
remotely."
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The next sections of this phase deals with specif ic academic and health advances of schools globally,  in
Southeast Asia,  and in the Phil ippines.  For this particular section,  plans and experiences of Ivy League
schools are focused on.  These are taken into consideration because of their prestige in the academic world
as well  as their comprehensive plans in response to this pandemic.

IVY LEAGUE SCHOOLS’ COVID-19 EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCE

Brown University:  Various ad hoc committees were
constructed by the management (e.g.  Academic
Continuity Group, Personnel Group, Finance and
Strategy Group).  A three-term calendar wil l  also be
considered,  meaning that not al l  levels may enroll
in a specif ic semester (e.g.  juniors and seniors wil l
attend during the fal l  and spring terms, and f irst-
year students wil l  attend during the spring and
summer terms. Sophomores wil l  attend fal l-spring
but could be shifted in ful l  or in part to fal l
summer).  Instruction wil l  primari ly remain remote
and digital .  For technical  courses,  applications wil l
be employed, as well  as simulations and videos that
may be accessed online.

Harvard University:  A diminished workforce,  as
well  as diminished presence in the physical  spaces
in school,  shal l  be employed by Harvard University.
Each academic unit  had created their own academic
policies regarding their conduct of classes but the
general  rule is  a remote and purely online
instructional  method.  Course offerings that are
offered because of the pandemic are CS 50 Web
Programming with Python and JavaScript,
Foundational  Principles of Exercising Leadership,
and Entrepreneurship in Emerging Economies.
Classes are mostly done through prerecorded
teacher lectures and online resources.
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Cornell  University:  According to the COVID-19 Academic Information of Cornell  University ’s  website,
each course that a student wil l  take has an indication on what modality it  wil l  use,  either distance
learning,  hybrid-online,  independent study,  or directed research tracks,  among others.  This is  to ful ly
maximize enrollment and to be inclusive for al l  students of their campuses.  A Learning Strategies
Center is  also strengthened to answer the questions of students regarding learning modalit ies.
Research continuity is  also focused but is  confined within federal  laws when it  comes to operations
and use.  Courses being offered are mostly the same courses as before,  only enhanced to include
online and remote teaching strategies.



Princeton University:  In Princeton University,  a
10% tuition fee discount is  being implemented to
help aid foreign students and those who are
economically suffering because of COVID-19.
Faculty members are also in the process of
updating their syl labus to keep up with the times.
Measures such as keeping a small  class size and
enhancement of online ski l ls  are being focused on
by Princeton in preparation for remote and online
classes set-up.

Dartmouth: Dartmouth had decided, through its
president Phil ip J .  Hanlon, that half  of  their
undergraduate population shal l  be al lowed to take
classes in the campus while the other half  shal l  be
taught online.  The return of the students in campus
shall  conform to the necessary health standard
protocols set by their medical  experts.  Programs of
study are sti l l  the same as offered in the past,  only
with variations on how to offer them (remotely or
face to face)

Yale University:  One of the COVID academic efforts
of Yale University is  a course offering of “The
Theory of Teaching Online” for graduate students.  A
seminar workshop on “Engaging Students Online” is
also offered for undergraduate students.
Furthermore,  “pop up” electives were developed by
Yale School of  Medicine such as “Patients,
Populations,  and Pandemics,  Responding to COVID-
19”,  “Emergency Management of Acute Disease
Processes through Virtual  Simulation”,  and
“COVID-19 Pandemic:  History of the Present” (Roth,
2020)

Columbia University :  Columbia University ’s  efforts
in existing despite of the COVID-19 health
emergency include a change in the way classes are
conducted (from face to face to remote and online)
as well  as an adjustment in their academic calendar.
Course offerings are similar with previous terms
but with a difference in modality (e.g.  offered
online or through independent study)
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COVID-19 IN SOUTHEAST ASIAN
SCHOOLS
Panning closer to our Southeast Asian neighbors,
four schools (excluding the University of the
Phil ippines for it  wil l  be included in the Phil ippine
experience) were recognized by the THE World
Rankings and were considered for benchmarking in
this report.

National University of Singapore:  Short courses
are continuously being offered by NUS even during
the pandemic—Digital  Marketing,  Business and
Marketing Analytics,  and Human Resource
Management.  Systems Science has always been the
focus of NUS and it  has intensif ied over the years.
Even before the pandemic,  modular modalit ies in
coursework were considered by the university,  as
well  as ski l ls  development of their faculty members.
This wil l  prove useful  in the coming years in the
academe.

Nanyang Technological University:  A vital  feature
of NTU even before the pandemic is  their double
degree track—an undergraduate may major in both
Computer Engineering and Business or Engineering
and Economics.  This wil l  be useful  i f  a program is
weak during the pandemic and a certain program is
resi l ient.  By blending the two together,  student
population may increase (because not al l  schools
offer a hybrid course and even if  they do,  the
combination and method of teaching may be
problematic)  and programs are assured to survive
the pandemic.

Universiti  Malaya :  Majority of the efforts of
Universit i  Malaya is  on capacity building in helping
the COVID response of their country.  As a public
university,  it  has the mandate to academical ly
assist  the people in battl ing this pandemic.
Academic programs that are being offered are sti l l
s imilar to their previous offerings and there is  no
signif icant COVID-19 specif ic data in their
resources,  aside from capacity building in the f ields
of medicine and engineering.



THE PHILIPPINE COVID-19 ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE

Lastly,  this report delves deeper into the Phil ippine academic experience in COVID-19 by looking at the
top 10 Phil ippine universit ies as l isted by 4icu.org.  The data gathered and reported may have some
intersections with one another due to similarity in location,  student bodies,  and conditions as
private/public schools.

University of the Philippines System :  Aside from
developing COVID-19 test kits and opening
unconventional  course offerings (such as Korean
Drama and Culture to take advantage of the
Korean craze) ,  UP had made a policy sourcebook
for a one-stop resource on past and current
policies regarding COVID-19.  This was done by
the UP Resi l ience Institute.  Classes and theses
shall  be done remotely and online,  the norm of
education when it  comes to COVID-19 response.
Furthermore,  special ized electives (e.g.
Psychology of Pandemics,  Crisis Management)
were also offered.  This is  coming from the
initiative of the faculty member and
certif ied by the Deans and chairs of  each college.

Ateneo de Manila University :  According to the
memorandum released by their University
President last June 10,  2020, constraints because
of their diminished enrollment is  being felt  unti l
the coming academic year.  Loans shal l  be pushed
forward by the administration in order to f inance
their operations.  Furthermore,  salary increases
shall  be put on hold for employees and faculty
members of the university.  Classes wil l  be done
remotely and online,  similar to the experiences of
other academic institutions worldwide.

De La Salle University :  The De La Sal le
University had launched their Lasal l ian REACH
(Remote and Engaged Approach for Connectivity
in Higher Education) in order to faci l itate remote
and online classes.  Working under the principles
of Flexible Learning,  Quality Assurance,
Accompaniment and Student
Life Support,  Assistance,  Academic Safety Nets,
Health and Safety Nets,  Widening Horizons,  and
Reaching Out,  adjustments in course delivery
modes (either ful l  online,  hybrid,  or
predominantly face-to-face) ,  learning system
(uti l ization of their LMS, the AnimoSpace),
institutional  support (provision of devices and
wifi  connections through an agreement with
telecommunication),  and feedbacking mechanism
are held.  Lasal l ian REACH serves as DLSU’s
primary response in COVID-19 and the changes in
the educational  landscape.

University of Santo Tomas :   Being a sister school
of the Colegio,  most of the measures and
academic experiences of UST are applicable and
similar to Letran.  Online modalit ies in learning as
well  as taking advantage of online resources and
learning management systems are the norm this
academic year.  Programs and courses being
offered are being studied by each of their
academic units in order for them to be more
COVID-responsive and resi l ient in the future.

Silliman University :  Most of the course offerings
of Si l l iman University are similar to their
offerings before.  However,  some notable courses
that might be enhanced to be more COVID-
responsive are Business Analytics,  English
Language,  Information Science and Technology,
Values Education,  Foreign Affairs,  and Public
Administration.  Deeper psychological  concepts
and more diff icult  scientif ic analysis are being
offered in their graduate school as well .

University of San Carlos :  USC shall  be offering
their classes through online means.  Modalit ies
include synchronous and asynchronous teaching-
learning modes in their learning management
systems (Canvas and Schoology) .  Flexible learning
wil l  be the school ’s  philosophy in offering their
academic courses.  Their academic courses
remain unchanged and their accomplishment is
focused on crafting COVID policies for their
school needs.

Mapua University :  Lastly,  Mapua University
offers a ful l  digital  experience on some of their
undergraduate programs, cal led Digital
Academics.  The undergraduate programs being
offered on a pure online modality are Computer
Engineering,  Electrical  Engineering,  Electronics
Engineering,  Industrial  Engineering,  Information
Technology,  Computer Science.  Mapua University
is unique because the development to be more
COVID resi l ient is  not from the course offering
per see but more on the innovation to deliver it
100% remotely.  For some academic programs of
the Colegio,  this may be considered in order to
increase enrollment and minimize costs.
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"The Colegio should have a
working idea on how to
mitigate the negative effects
of this pandemic on the
enrollment and instruction of
its students."

Summing up all literature and data gathered—from educational
philosophy, education in pandemics/crises, and experiences of
academic institutions in the western, Southeast Asian, and Philippine
setting, this report generates some relevant points when it comes to
the improvement of academic programs and offerings during and post
COVID-19.

These points, along with the list of potential COVID resilient job and
fields in Phase 1, shall be considered in the Master Plan that Letran’s
CATALYST will put forward in Phase 3. By putting these two phases
together, the Colegio should have a working idea on how to mitigate the
negative effects of this pandemic on the enrollment and instruction of
its students.

SUMMARY: POINTS FOR ACADEMIC IMPROVEMENT
FOR A POST COVID-19 WORLD
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Figure 3: COVID-19 Efforts of Academic Institutions



Fusing Phase 1 (industry analysis and job opportunity survey) and Phase 2 (Global, Southeast Asian, and Philippine academic
experiences this COVID-19 pandemic) together forms the pinnacle of Letran’s CATALYST —the recommendation table on how to
enhance some of the Colegio’s programs in order to be more responsive and responsible during and after the pandemic. Since this
is a work in progress, changes are expected from the academic departments concerned.

PHASE 3
Letran’s CATALYST: Formulas for Program Enhancement

Academic
Program

Suggested Enhanced Program Offering
Recommendations

Accountancy BS Accountancy with specialization in Data
Analytics
BS Accountancy with specialization in Digital
Accounting/Statistics
Certificate Program on Statistics and
Quantitative Data

Focus on computer/online accounting
Enhancement in Excel/spreadsheet processors
Inclusion of subjects like Advanced Excel, Digital
Accountancy, Statistical Analysis, and
Introduction to Data Analytics

Economics
BS Economics with specialization in Data
Analytics
BS Economics with specialization in Public
Economics/Fiscal Administration
Certificate Program on Public Financial
Management/Fiscal Administration

Focus on computer/online accounting
Enhancement in Excel/spreadsheet processors
Inclusion of subjects like Advanced Excel, Digital
Accountancy, Statistical Analysis, and Introduction
to Data Analytics

Financial
Management

BS Business Administration major in Financial
Management with specialization in Data Analytics
BS Business Administration major in Financial
Management with specialization in Financial
Software Management/Financial Education
Certificate Program on Financial Software
Development/Financial Literacy

Focus on online and technological ways of
financial management
May be offered by CEIT as a duo-college offering 
Inclusion of CEIT-based subjects like Introduction
to Computer Systems or Financial Software
Systems

Human Resource
Management

BS Business Administration major in Human
Resource Management with specialization in
Crises Psychology/ Management
Certificate Program on Crisis Management

Since HRD is a direct liability during COVID-19,
infusing it with crises psychology and/or
pandemic studies may increase its marketability.
Other foci may be on organizational
communication, psychology of pandemics, and
crisis management

Marketing
Managemen

BS Business Administration major in Marketing
Management with specialization in Online
Marketing/Digital Communication
Certificate Program on Digital Marketing

This enhancement may be offered duo-college
with the CLAS iComm.
Foci are on online marketing strategies, online
business, digital communication, digital marketing,
and social media trend analysis

Hospitality
Management

BS Hospitality Management with specialization in
Global Hospitality Systems/ International
Relations
Certificate Program on International Relations
Certificate Program on Virtual Tourism

HM courses received the greatest hit during this
pandemic, hence, a more directed approach is
needed
By immersing BS HM students in the global field of
hospitality, as well as International relations, the
program may be competitive post COVID scenario
Subjects like Global Culture, Introduction to
Foreign/International Relations, and International
Studies may be offered to enhance this program

Table 1: Recommended Curriculum Enhancement for College of Business Administration and Accountancy for AY 2021-2022



Academic
Program

Suggested Enhanced Program Offering
Recommendations

Advertising BA Advertising with specialization in Online
Advertising and Management
Certificate Program on Online Advertising

Since online is the way to go when it comes to the
professions during and post COVID-19, infusing
communication courses with online management
may improve its marketability
Subjects on Social Media Analysis, Global Trends,
Online Advertisement Techniques, and
Technological Ethics may be placed as electives

Broadcasting
BA Broadcasting with specialization in
Technological Communication
Certificate Program on Communication
Technology

Fusing broadcasting with technological courses
drastically improves the caliber of the program
during and after the COVID-19 pandemic
Courses on Use of Technological Communication
Tools and Development Communication may be
offered

Communication BA Communication Arts with specialization in
Organizational Communication and Management
Certificate Program on Organizational
Communication/Team Management

Organizational Communication, as offered by
some universities like UP Manila, may be included
in both communication and management
programs.
This shall be a duo-college offering by the CLAS
and the CBAA
Additional courses on Team Management,
Theories of Human Resource, and Crises
Management are necessary for this

Political
Science

BA Political Science with specialization in
Development Studies/Program Management
Certificate Program on Project Management

Dealing with government analysis, imbibing
Political Science with development studies
increases the graduates’ chances of contributing
to the post COVID-19 restructuring of our society
and government. 
Courses on Philippine Development, Sectoral
Analysis, Development Theories, and Public
Management may be offered.

Psychology BS Psychology with specialization in Disaster
Studies and Crises Management
BS Psychology with specialization in Mental
Health Studies
BS Psychology with specialization in Psychology
of Pandemics
BS Psychology with specialization in Early
Childhood Development and Education
BS Psychology and Elementary Education (Double
Degree)
Certificate Program on Mental Health Studies/
Crisis Management
Certificate on Psychology of Pandemics
Certificate Program on Early Childhood
Development and Education

Inclusion of disaster studies and crises
management in the already robust offerings of BS
Psychology may increase the students’ advantage
after graduation since companies are looking for
crisis managers after this pandemic.
Offerings on Pandemic Psychology, Mental Health,
Crisis Management, Emergency Psychology, and
Trauma may give an edge over other Psych
programs in the market

Table 2: Recommended Curriculum Enhancement for College of Liberal Arts and Sciences for AY 2021-2022
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Academic
Program

Suggested Enhanced Program Offering
Recommendations

Education
major in English /
Mathematics

BS Education double major in
English/Mathematics and Educational
Technology
BS Education major in English/Mathematics with
specialization in Educational Technology
Teacher Certification Program
Certificate Program on Educational Technology 
Certificate Program on the Pedagogies of Remote
Learning

Educational technology (online teaching, LMS
management, module writing) is in the forefront
of post-pandemic academic efforts. Imbibing this
with BS Education will make the program
competitive in the market
Inclusion of EdTech courses and Online Classes
Management are vital

Table 3: Recommended Curriculum Enhancement for College of Education for AY 2021-2022
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Academic
Program

Suggested Enhanced Program Offering
Recommendations

Information
Technology /
Digital Arts

BS Information Technology major in Digital Arts
with specialization in Organizational
Communication
BS Information Technology major in Digital Arts
with specialization in Data Analytics
BSIT with specialization in IT Education
Certificate Program on Organizational
Communication
Certificate Program in Software Development
Certificate Program on Business Webpage
Development

Being the strongest and most resilient program
this COVID-19 pandemic, enhancement of these
programs must be on how they manage the
workplace.
Subjects like Organizational Communication,
Communication in the Workplace, Technology in
Communication, and even Management may be
offered as electives
This may be an offering of the CLAS and CEIT
duo-college

Table 4: Recommended Curriculum Enhancement for College of Engineering and Information Technology for AY 2021-2022

Academic
Program

Suggested Enhanced Program Offering
Recommendations

Master
in Business
Administration-
Special
Management
Program

LEAD special certification program (Leadership
Excellence Acceleration Program by Dominicans)
 CPD units-infused program

A project of the then Planning Office entitled
LEAD (Leadership Excellence Acceleration
Program for Dominicans) may be placed under
the Graduate School as part of the Special
Management Program. LEAD may be
contextualized in order to suit the MBA and even
DBA program
For those with a career track leading to a
professional license, the MBA-SMP may be
infused with CPD units to make it marketable
both internally and externally.

Table 5: Recommended Curriculum Enhancement for Graduate School



Offering of CPD Units. This will also be income generating for registered professionals who often need CPD units in
renewing their specific licenses. The Colegio, being a flagship campus in Psychology, Education, and Business, may
offer CPD units to psychologists, psychometricians, teachers, stockbrokers, and accountants both for internal and
external clients. CPD seminars may be given by any registered academic department while the secretariat may be
placed under the Letran Graduate School.
Short Courses/Certificate Program Offerings. Short courses from the academic departments (e.g. Business
Fundamentals, Human Resource Management, Certificate on Virtual Tourism, Gender Sensitivity Training, Research
Ethics, Mental Health Emergency Response, etc.) may be included in the pipeline. These short courses/certification
programs are vital in our undergraduate offerings but they may also be availed by external clients. Furthermore, the
academic department handling the specific short course may serve as the trainers’ hub for professors and trainers
while the Graduate School may serve as the secretariat for this endeavor.

Aside from undergoing necessary steps in reorienting our undergraduate programs, it is also the recommendation of
Letran’s CATALYST to institutionalize, either a permanent office or through academic collaboration, a sub-unit of the
Graduate School that will focus on offering special competency and continuing education programs. This sub-unit shall
be in charge of offering continuing education and competency enhancement programs for both internal and external
academics. The aim of this department is to ensure that education, through its vast offerings of certificate courses,
CPD units, and training programs, shall still be fruitful despite this pandemic. A separate entity handling these concerns
will be beneficial in the long run, especially if this pandemic is not ceasing on its course.

Some of the features are as follows:

CERTIFICATE COURSES OFFERING

Statistics and Quantitative Data (endemic to Accountancy)
Public Financial Management/Fiscal Administration (endemic to Economics)*
Financial Software Development/Financial Literacy (endemic to Financial Management)**
Crisis Management (endemic to Human Resource Management)*
Digital Marketing (endemic to Marketing Management)
International Relations (endemic to Hospitality Management)*

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ACCOUNTANCY

Teacher Certification Program (stand-alone)
Educational Technology (endemic to Education)**
Certificate Program on Educational Technology** 
Certificate Program on the Pedagogies of Remote Learning**

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

SPECIAL RECOMMENDATION: GRADUATE SCHOOL
SUB-UNIT OFFERING SPECIAL COMPETENCY AND
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS
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Certificate Program on Organizational Communication*
Certificate Program in Software Development Certificate Program on Business Webpage Development***

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Online Advertising (endemic to Advertising)
Communication Technology (endemic to Broadcasting)**
Organizational Communication/Team Management (endemic to Communication)***
Project Management (endemic to Political Science)
Mental Health Studies (endemic to Psychology) Certificate Program on Early Childhood Development and
Education****

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

*May be offered jointly by CLAS

**May be offered jointly by CEIT

***May be offered jointly by CBAA

****May be offered jointly by CoEd

Human Resource and Business Training Hub. The sub-unit may also serve as a training hub for companies or institutions
who require resource speakers for their own company trainings. They may either request the Colegio to conduct their entire
training or they may avail of the experts in the field of human resource, psychology, gender sensitivity, technological
innovation, and law to speak in their seminars. They come with corresponding fees in order for the Colegio to generate
income.

A training institution (JLUM Training and Consultancy) had offered the Colegio a chance to partner with them in their
executive training and development program. This may be utilized first and may be used as a benchmark upon
completion and conclusion of the MOA.
In order to determine the needs and opportunities of faculty members as trainers and facilitators in this endeavor, an
assessment of current manpower of the Colegio must be done. This assessment must include their training
experiences, academic degrees and distinctions, and research interests and history. This is for the sub-unit to have an
idea of what lectures or trainings to offer.

In order to determine the needs and opportunities of faculty members as trainers and facilitators in this endeavor, an
assessment of current manpower of the Colegio must be done. This assessment must include their training experiences,
academic degrees and distinctions, and research interests and history. This is for the sub-unit to have an idea of what lectures or
trainings to offer.

CPD
Offering

Short Courses / 
Certificate Programs

Advantages Since a lot of professionals are
renewing their licenses, the
Colegio may increase its
marketability by offering CPD
units to external clients
Income generating
Chance of partnership with
private institutions and
professional organizations
An avenue to showcase the
quality of faculty members the
Colegio has in her roster

May be offered as an
enhancement for
undergraduate degrees
May be offered as a stand-
alone certificate programs
for external clients or even
SHS students
May be offered to
professionals as continuing
professional education
Chance of partnership with
private institutions and
professional organizations
Can be used as CPD Program
Offering

Human Resource and
Business Training Hub

Partnership with an external
institutions and professional
organizations
Opportunities to have more
MOAs with the partner
institution or from other
partners
Exchange of knowledge,
technology, resources, and
strategies of learning/training
The Colegio will be able to craft a
Human Resource and Business
Management Program for private
companies and professional
organizations.
Chance of partnership with
private institutions and
professional organizations



Disadvantages Management of PRC
Accreditation
Only those with PAASCU
accreditation may apply (at least
Level 2)
Limited to Accountancy,
Education and Psychology (Board
programs with PAASCU
Accreditation) 
Would not be 100% cost-free

Availability of trainers and
facilitators
Would not be 100% cost-free
Marketing to external clients
As start-up, recognition form
Government agencies and/or
private institutions and
organization may be difficult

The MOA, upon inspection, relies
on the number of participants in
order to be successful
Migration of techniques,
methods, topics, and other
materials from the partner
organization to the Colegio may
entail copyright responsibilities
May experience difficulty in the
crating of the Colegio’s own
materials endemic to the
principles of the Colegio 
Would not be 100% cost-free

Application
Process/
Recognition

Application in the PRC Website
(Filing up of General Information
-> Resume -> Company Profile ->
Training Facilities -> Other
Information -> Confirmation and
Payment*
General Information: Institutional
representative to process the
request, preferably coming from
the academic departments
Resume: Mission, Vision, Core
Values, Focal Persons
Company Profile: Availability of
training equipment (venues,
technology), Annual Plan of
Proposed CPD Activities
(curriculum/program), List of
training activities conducted

Upon development and
practice of short courses,
external recognition may be
sought from government
agencies or private
organizations
Recognition from CHED

Based from the proposal of JLUM
Training and Consultancy, MOA
signing shall commence upon
agreement of the Colegio to the
terms and conditions of the
proposal
After expiry of the MOA,
application for recognition and
tie-up with international
organizations
Recognition from CHED

CPD
Offering

Short Courses / 
Certificate Programs

Human Resource and
Business Training Hub

Possible
Logistical
Requirements

CPD Focal Persons per academic
department
Resource Speakers (outsourced
resource speakers would entail
costs)
Crafting of a CPD Program per
field
Training Rooms (classrooms,
AVRs, etc.) 
Technology (projectors,
programs, computer units)

Facilitators and Instructors
Curriculum Development
Assessment Tools
Academic and Technological
Infrastructure (e.g. computer
units, classrooms,
teleconferencing
applications)

Participants
Financial resources (it was
mentioned in the MOA that
resource sharing will be done by
both parties)
Training materials
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*the entire process is included in the email attachments of this report as a supplementary material/appendix



Letran’s CATALYST aims to recalibrate the various offerings of the Colegio in order to be at the forefront of academic
excellence during and post COVID-19 pandemic.

Seeing how the proposed Letran’s CATALYST adapts to the changing landscape of our academe, as well as the changing
patterns in the professional world, worthy additions to our graduate outcomes is vital. Aside from the long-practiced
traditions of the Colegio, we must add the ideas of Technological Competitiveness, Resilient Creativity, and Globalized
Mindset in order to reshape our graduates. Technological Competitiveness answers to the online, remote, digital, and
technological shifts that we must do in our programs vis-à-vis the demands of the job market. Resilient Creativity not only
practices the latter—it must also be sustainable and resilient for we do not know what the future with (or without) COVID-
19 looks like. Creating new additions to the programs and the DCCE are not only creative and responsive, they are also
sustainable, sufficient, and steady. Lastly, a Globalized Mindset will make our graduates think beyond the national and
beyond the borders by contributing to global affairs using the tools and perspectives that they had learned in the Colegio.

POSTSCRIPT:
Letran’s CATALYST, Graduate Outcomes, and the Future

Figure 4: The Letran Crises Resilient Graduate
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